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About the Project 
Richland County is embarking on an update to its Comprehensive Plan – the document that sets the course 

for growth and development in the County for the next 25 years – with a special focus on the Land Use and 

Priority Investment elements of the plan.  Facilitating a robust discussion with the community to hear about 

the aspirations and concerns of residents, business owners, landowners, and other stakeholders is 

paramount.  Making sure that every member of the community has a choice to engage in this process is the 

goal.  The County has developed a series of four community meetings at key milestones in the planning 

process to achieve these objectives: 

 Community Conversations: five meetings to explore ideas for growth and conservation (April 7-

9, 2014) 

 Community Choices: five meetings to test out preliminary ideas for the plan (July 7-9, 2014) 

 Community Open Houses: five meetings to unveil the draft plan (September 8-11, 2014) 

 Public Adoption Hearings: four meetings by Planning Commission and County Council to receive 

public comments and take action to adopt Comprehensive Plan (November-December, 2014) 

 

This report provides a summary of the public input provided at the second round of meetings: the 

Community Choices Workshops. 

Awareness Efforts 
A broad effort was undertaken to spread the word and encourage attendance at the Community Choices 

Workshops.  Below is a list of several of the ways that awareness for the events was generated. 

 Dedicated project website – www.weplantogether.org 

 Distributed 1,000 project business cards to the community 

 Distributed 11,000 post cards  to the community 

 Richland Weekly Review article 

 The Cola Daily article 

 Public Information Office video 

 Dedicated project Facebook page and Facebook ads for the events 

http://www.weplantogether.org/
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 Emails to Council, Planning Commission, other departments and over 700 neighborhood 

contacts 

 Included within Broader 215th County Anniversary publicity efforts, including print daily and 

community newspapers, digital ads, 260 radio spots on five stations, and two television 

commercials  on WLTX and WIS 

How Will This Information Be Used 
The information gathered at these meetings will be used as a critical input for updating the Land Use and 

Priority Investment elements of the Comprehensive Plan, along with information provided during stakeholder 

focus groups, and technical evaluations.   Specifically, the information collected will be an important input 

into development of the future land use plan map and priority investment areas that guide growth and 

conservation in the community.  

Overview of Community Choices 
The Community Choices Workshops were the second in a series of four meetings to engage citizens in the 

Richland County Comprehensive Plan update process. The Community Choices were held as five meetings in 

each of the County’s planning areas. 

Planning Area Meeting Location Date Attendees 

Beltway Dreher High School July 9, 6:30-8:30p 30 

Northeast Spring Valley High School July 7, 2014, 6:30-8:30 35 

Northwest CATE Center July 9, 10:30a-12:00 25 

North Central Upper Richland Community Center July 8, 6:30-8:30p 55 

Southeast Crossroads Community Center July 8, 6:30-8:30p 24 

 

The objectives of the Community Choices were: 

1. To build awareness of the planning effort and share with participants what the project team has learned  

2. To offer a meaningful opportunity to provide input for the County’s future growth framework 

3. To bring community members together to share common ground ideas and learn from each other’s 

unique community perspectives 
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Participants 
Participants were asked to fill out exit questionnaires that captured information for several parameters: why 

they came to the meeting, how they heard about the meeting, who they are, and their experience of the 

meeting. 

How They Heard About the Meetings 

The three most common methods of learning about the Community Choices meetings were by receiving a 

flyer or postcard, by word of mouth, or by receiving an email from a County staff member. 

How did you hear about the Plan Together Workshops?  

Flyer / Post Card 32% 

Word of Mouth 26% 

Email 21% 

Newspaper 8% 

Community Presentation 5% 

Facebook / Twitter 4% 

Richland County Website 4% 

Plan Together Website 0% 

Online News 0% 

Other 0% 

Characteristics 

The majority of participants were from the unincorporated portions of Richland County (69%), 20% were 

from the City of Columbia, and 11% from other areas. 
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Do you live: 

Within an unincorporated part of Richland County 69% 

Within the City of Columbia? 20% 

In another Town / City in Richland County 7% 

Outside of Richland County 4% 

 

Most attendees have lived in Richland County for over 30 years.  43% of attendees have lived in the County 

for fewer than 30 years, and 57% for 30 years or more. 

How long have you lived in Richland County? 

0-4 years 7% 

5-9 years 11% 

10-19 years 16% 

20-29 years 9% 

30-39 years 21% 

40-49 years 18% 

50+ years 18% 

 

Most of those who attended work in Richland County or are retired and own property in Richland County. 

Do you work within Richland County? 

Yes 53% 

No 9% 

Retired 38% 

Do you own property within the Richland County? 

Yes 88% 

No 12% 
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Attendees tended to represent specific age groups within the community. People of retirement age were 

very highly represented, with more than four times the proportion of attendees aged 65 and up than their 

proportion within the community. While 53% of the Richland County population is aged 34 and under, those 

age groups made up just 4% of the Choices Meetings attendees. Nearly four fifths of all of those who 

attended the Choice Meetings and filled out exit questionnaires are aged 55 and older. These numbers 

indicate an imbalance in representation by age group.  

What is your age % of attendees by age % of age for Richland 

County population 

Under 15 0% 19% 

15-24 3% 19% 

25-34 1% 15% 

35-44 9% 13% 

45-54 9% 13% 

55-64 37% 11% 

65 or over 40% 10% 

The attendees were more representative of the overall race profile for the County, although the 

White/Caucasian group turned out in higher proportions (60%) than the overall population and the 

Black/African-American group in lower proportions (35%).   

What racial group do you most closely identify with? % of attendees 

by race 

% of race for Richland 

County population 

Asian 0% 2% 

Black/ African- American 35% 46% 

native American 0% 0% 

White / Caucasian 60% 47% 

Two or more races 1% 2% 

Other: 4% 2% 
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None of the attendees that filled out exit questionnaires identified as Hispanic or Latino. 

Are you Hispanic or Latino? % of attendees’ 
Hispanic identification 

% of Hispanic 
identification for Richland 
County population 

Yes 0% 4.8% 

No 100% 95.2% 

 
Participants were also asked to identify other characteristics:  gender, highest level of education, whether 
they own a business in the community, and household income.  These statistics are available in Appendix B. 

 

Experience at Community Conversations 

All participants responded that they felt comfortable at the meetings.  And the vast majority said their ideas 

were recorded accurately, and that they would continue to engage throughout the planning process. 

Were you comfortable working in today’s group?  

Yes 100% 

No 0% 

Did you feel your input was heard and recorded accurately?   

Yes 98% 

No 2% 

Will you continue to participate in the planning process?  

Yes 99% 

No 1% 

 

The majority of attendees felt that the length of the meeting was about right with some attendees believing 

the meeting was too long. 

Was the meeting… 

Too long 19% 

Too short 0% 

About right 81% 
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Format and Agenda 
Each of the Community Choices workshops was held as a two part meeting.  The first part was conducted in a 

plenary format (large group setting) with an initial presentation (provided in Appendix D) and two 

anonymous polling exercises to test participants support for the draft Guiding Principles and Goals.  The 

second part was held as an open house format allowing participants to review the draft Future Land Use and 

Priority Investment Areas map, and provide specific comments on the Guiding Principles and Goals.   

Part 1 Results:  Guiding Principles and Goals 
Attendees of all five Community Choices meetings answered questions regarding their level of support for 

draft Plan Guiding Principles and Goals. Those responses for each meeting can be found in Appendix B. The 

following charts illustrate the combined levels of support by attendees from all five meetings for the Guiding 

Principles. Attendees were provided with anonymous keypad polling devices and asked the question: How 

strongly do you support this draft guiding principle. For every Guiding Principle, the percentage of people 

who voted to ‘strongly support’ or ‘somewhat support’ is higher than the percentage of people who voted to 

‘strongly oppose’ or ‘somewhat oppose.’  Appendix C also includes specific comments about the Guiding 

Principles and Goals.  

“Richland County will balance land planning and development goals with private property rights” 
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 “Richland County will support the Midlands Regional vision for multi-nodal growth within the County” 

 
 

“Richland County will coordinate land planning and infrastructure planning to efficiently provide public 

services and to support a preferred growth pattern” 
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“Richland County will coordinate land planning with Columbia and other jurisdictions, with a focus on the 

edge areas of jurisdictions” 
 

 
 
 

“Richland County will promote investment in existing communities and support redevelopment 

opportunities” 
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“Richland County will support the continued viability of agricultural and other natural resource based 

operations” 
 

 
 

“Richland County will support military installations and their operations through land planning” 
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“Richland County will support economic development by investing in targeted areas” 

 

 
 

“Richland County will improve quality of life by fostering development of high quality communities” 

 

 
 
Two of the five workshops (Northeast and North Central) also completed a polling exercise to express their 
support or lack of support for draft Comprehensive Plan Goals, specifically for the Land Use Element.  The 
other three meetings did not have time to complete a review of the goals; and therefore the results of that 
exercise are not provided here.  Appendix B includes the results from the Northeast and North Central polling 
exercises testing draft Plan Goals.  Also provided in Appendix C are specific comments on the draft Plan 
Goals. 
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Part 2 Results: Future Land Use and Priority Investment Areas 
During the second part of the Community Choices Workshops, participants were given the opportunity to 

review both the draft countywide and planning area versions of the Future Land Use and Priority Investment 

Areas map.  Comments were provided to project team members who recorded them on the large maps and 

on large notepads.  Participants also jotted down insights and ideas on comment cards.  Those comments are 

provided in Appendix C, and summarized on the following maps. 

Beltway – Community Comments 

 
Community Comments 
1. Olympia neighborhood to reflect the other city neighborhoods medium density respectful redevelopment 
(historic representation); we are a unique urban place; Historic areas with single family and duplex homes 
must be zoned medium density out of respect for the people and area. No room!
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Northeast – Community Comments 

 
Community Comments 
1. Conservation 
2. Area seems more rural with opportunity for conservation easements 
3. Economic development will take away from other areas (e.g. Sandhills) cause cycle of decline 
4. Area is predominantly RS-LD should be shown as such; concern over medium density suburban 
5. Need more dedicated green space 
6. Improve transit options along Two Notch Road 
7. Mixed Use 
8. No!! Too large 
9. Conservation 
10. Commercial encroachment into woodlands; Mobile home park to commercial in Clemson Road Corridor: 
Why? 
11. Reshape Decker PIA to follow development corridor 
12. Call out VA cemetery 
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North Central – Community Comments 

 
Community Comments 
1. We do not need housing developments in our rural areas 
2. Please maintain the #6 Priority Area at 1 mile at least. I believe this area should be centered between Exit 

68 and Exit 70 to include Monticello Road. These neighborhoods are contiguous and can support each 
other. Thank you. 
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Northwest – Community Comments 

 
Community Comments 
1. Consider environmentally sensitive lands during development review; water source concerns in this area 
2. Shrink (not delete) PIA at creek 
3. Keep area rural around Wateree Creek; change to rural future land use 
4. Wateree Creek 
5. Mixed use goes too far long Broad River and railroad line 

  

5 
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Southeast – Community Comments 

 
Community Comments 
1. Difficult to develop in these floodplains 
2. Investigate prohibition on mass ag operating (chicken houses, manure, fertilizer, etc.) 

 

Additional Comments 
Additional comments were sent by postal service and email to Richland County Planning Staff after the 

Community Choices Workshops.  They are provided in Appendix E.  
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Appendix A:  Community Choices Powerpoint 

Appendix B:  Anonymous Keypad Polling Responses to Guiding Principles and Goals 

Appendix C:  Verbatim Comments on Guiding Principles, Goals, and Map Exercises 

Appendix D:  Exit Questionnaire Response Statistics and Verbatim Comments 

Appendix E:   Written Comments Received After Community Choices Workshops
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Appendix A:  Community Choices Powerpoint



Community Choices 
July 7-9, 2014   |    weplantogether.org 



Photos: Jeff Blake 

WELCOME                      
RICHLAND COUNTY! 



WHAT WILL WE ACCOMPLISH TONIGHT? 

 

 • Share with you what we learned at the   
 Community Conversations Workshops   
 and through technical analysis 

• Polling exercise to test the draft Guiding   
 Principles and Goals for the plan 

• Get your comments on draft Future    
 Land Use Map and Priority Investment   
 Areas, and Ask a Planner! 

 
 



Comprehensive Plan Guides Community Decisions:  

Development  |   Conservation  |   Infrastructure   |   Programs   

THIS PLAN UPDATE IS FOCUSING ON                                                            

LAND USE AND PRIORITY INVESTMENT ELEMENTS 

 

 



Coordinated City and County Planning Efforts  



PROCESS AND PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT 

1 2 3 
4 



WHAT HAVE WE 
LEARNED ABOUT 
RICHLAND COUNTY? 
Results of Community Conversations Workshops 

Trends and Community Conditions 



Community Conversations Workshops (5) 

April 7-9, 2014 



• Gills Creek and Broad River protection and interest in 
environmentally sensitive development that provides 
access 

• Waterways, creeks, wetlands, and other water resource 
areas 

• Maintain permanently protected areas (Congaree NP, 
Harbison SF, Sesquicentennial SP, Cooks Mountain) 

• Schools 

• Military installations 

• Rural landscapes 

• Unique urban places 
 

 

 
 

WHAT SHOULD WE PROTECT? 



Three General Locations for Growth: 

1. Greenfield Development  

2. Redevelopment 

3. Infill Development 
 

 

HOW SHOULD GROWTH BE 

DISTRIBUTED AND WHERE? 



Greenfield 

Development 

Greenfield Development occurs at the 
edge of an urban area or in rural areas 
where there may not be development or 
available infrastructure to support 
development. 



Greenfield Development 



Redevelopment 

Redevelopment modifies or replaces 
existing development and, perhaps, 
street configurations. 



Redevelopment 



Infill Development 

Infill Development occurs on 
undeveloped land in areas surrounded 
by development and is likely served by 
existing infrastructure.  



Infill Development 



• Overall results: 

– 50% redevelopment 

– 25% greenfield 

– 25% infill development 

• Redevelopment focus areas 

– Older commercial corridors 

– Aging and blighted neighborhoods 

 
 

HOW SHOULD GROWTH BE 

DISTRIBUTED AND WHERE? 



Community 

Conversations 

Report 

 
• On project website 

• Details on who 
attended and responses  

• Summary maps of 
places to protect and 
redevelop by Planning 
Area 

weplantogether.org 



Community Trends and Conditions 



1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040

Historic 270,256 277,988 285,720 303,199 320,677 352,591 384504

Woods & Poole 384,504 396,149 404,540 411,937 417,918 422,436 425,750

Central Midlands Council of Governments 384,504384,940 400,110 416,190 433,700 451,470 470,432

MDC Adjusted (2.5% 5 year growth) 384,504 394,117 403,970 414,069 424,420 435,031 445,907

MDC Adjusted (5425 pop annual growth) 384,504 411,629 438,754 465,879493,004 520,129 547,254
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POPULATION 

GROWTH IN 

RICHLAND 

COUNTY 

Historic Growth 

Projected Growth 

Population increased by 34% 
between 1990 and 2010 



Rate of Growth (2000-2010) 
 
 

1.83% 

 

145,194 
Households 
 

Population Growth by Area (2000-2010) 



2012 Population Density – Where People Live 

Growth  
 
 
 
Population 
Density 



2014 Existing Land Use  

• 31% agriculture 

• 18% government 

• 17% residential 

• 16% residential 
agriculture 

• 11% vacant 

• < 5% commercial 
and other uses 

 



Floodplain  

• 19.8% of the 
County is 
located within 
the 100 Year 
Floodplain 

 



Active Farmland 

• 31% of 
County land 
is used for 
agricultural 
purposes 

 

 



The County’s Workforce: 

In-Commuting and Out-Commuting 

In-Commuters Out-Commuters 

Live and Work in 
Richland County 



Transportation / Land Use Connection 

Transportation Penny Projects  
= Wider Roads 

Wider Roads  
= Development Pressure 

More Development  
= Need for Traffic Mitigation 

How the County Develops Over Time Will Impact Road Facility Needs 
 



Richland County could have 
demand for between  

30,000 and 90,000   
new housing units by 2040.    

 

 

2040 Population 

New housing likely a mix of multi-family and 
small/large lot single family. 

 

 



WHERE AND HOW 
SHOULD WE GROW? 
Guiding Principles for Plan 
Goals for Plan 
Future Land Use 
Priority Investment Areas 



TESTING DRAFT GUIDING PRINCIPLES                  

Purpose of Guiding Principles: 

• Guides future decision-making 

• A way to “check” draft plan components for consistency 

• Articulates the land use policy mission for the County 

 
 

Guiding Principle =  

“Guides an organization throughout its life in all 
circumstances, irrespective of changes to its goals, 

strategies and management.” 



TESTING DRAFT PLAN GOALS 

Purpose of Plan Goals: 

• Guide the work plans and policy decisions of the County 

• Serve as foundation for developing the plan’s action strategies 

• Specific way to measure progress 

 

 
 

Goal =   

“An aim or desired result for which organizations               
develop specific actions for achievement.” 



TAKE A CLOSER LOOK 
Future Land Use 

Priority Investment Areas 

Guiding Principles and Goals (Ask a Planner) 



2009 Comprehensive Plan  

Future Land Use Map & Priority Investment Areas 



FUTURE LAND USE MAP 

• Major component of the Land Use Element 

• Depicts the future land uses for all areas of 
the County 

• Future Land Use categories set out the 
character, land use types, density, and 
associated policy guidance for areas 

• Used as a guide for rezonings and other land 
development decisions 



PRIORITY INVESTMENT AREAS 

• Purpose is to coordinate land planning and 
public investments 

• Priority investment areas denote areas to 
focus investments based on redevelopment or 
development goals 

• Serve as a guide for future decision-making 
with respect to capital improvement planning 
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Appendix B:  Anonymous Keypad Polling Responses to 
Guiding Principles and Goals



Community Choices Meetings: Guiding Principles 
and Goals Poll
How strongly do you support this draft guiding principle….

"Richland County will balance land planning and development goals with private property rights"

"Richland County will support the Midlands Regional vision for multi-nodal growth within the county"
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"Richland County will coordinate land planning and infrastructure planning to efficiently provide public 
services and to support a preferred growth pattern"

Richland County will coordinate land planning with Columbia and other jurisdictions, with a focus on the edge 
areas of jurisdictions
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Richland County will promote invesment in existing communities and support redevelopment opportunities

Richland County will support the continued viability of agricultural and other natural resource based 
operations
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Richland County will support military installations and their operations through land planning

Richland County will support economic development by investing in targeted areas
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Richland County will improve quality of life by fostering development of high quality communities
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How strongly do you support these draft goals….

"To address challenges to redevelopment efforts in urban and suburban communities"

"To increase the number of succesful urban and surburban infill development projects"
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For new suburban residential developments to include a mix of housing types and neighborhood-scale 
commercial and recreational amenities"

"For rural communities to maintain true rural character"
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"To have higher density, high quality residential and commercial uses within a pleasant walking distance of 
current and future transit stations"

"To protect areas surrounding military installations from encroachment by development that could hinder 
military operations"
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"To maintain economically viable farming, forestry, and other working land uses"

"To maintain water quality and provide new recreational access opportuniites to public waterways"
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"To formally work with neighboring jurisdictions to coordinate planning efforts that might overlap"

"To establish a formal mechanism with City of Columbia and other utility provideers to better coordinate 
development of new infrastructure with the county's future land use plan"
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"To identify and coordinate future capital investment projects that will promote the County's growth 
priorities"
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Appendix C:  Verbatim Comments on Guiding Principles, 
Goals, and Map Exercises



Guiding Principles
Meeting 
Number Comment

1
This is unclear, should we say "have a fair decision process to balance land 
planning and private property rights"?

3
Private property rights are paramount.  Should reduce government's 
regulation of private development.

3 Don't support progress.  Government should keep hands off private 
5 Not enough discussion of economics

5 Change the verb "will" to "should"
5 Requires too much explanation

1 "Multi-nodal" confuses audience
2 Improve public transportation and promote ridership/usage
2 Shop Road Extension???

4 Better coordination / agreement with municipalities
4 Better coordination / agreement on school location with school districts
5 Work together

2
Very confusing.  Are we supporting "developers" or are we supporting 
communities choosing what will be developed?

5 Requires too much explanation

5
More sidewalks in suburban areas!  Good neighborhoods should be 
walkable and safe. 

5 More priority investment areas in City

1 Conservation easements, tax incentives
2 Diversify agricultural efforts, encouraging both smaller and large scale 

1 What does "support" mean?
5 Viable public transportation enhances growth
5 Requires too much explanation 

1 "High quality" sounds elitist.

GP 8: Richland County will support economic development by investing in targeted areas

GP 9: Richland County will improve quality of life by fostering development of high quality 
communities

GP 1: Richland County will balance land planning and development goals with private property rights

GP 2: Richland County will support the Midlands Regional Vision for multi-nodal growth within the 
County

GP 3: Richland County will coordinate land planning and infrastructure planning to efficiently provide 
public services and to support a preferred growth pattern

GP 4: Richland County will coordinate land planning with Columbia and other jurisdictions, with a 
focus on the edge areas of jurisdictions

GP 5: Richland County will promote investment in existing communities and support redevelopment 
opportunities

GP 6: Richland County will support the continued viability of agricultural and other natural resource 
based operations

GP 7: Richland County will support military installations and their operations through land planning



4 "Fostering livable communities"

5

High quality" might imply "high price" or even "private" as in a gated 
community.  Need to rephrase better (e.g., say "high quality, not restricted 
economically"

5 viable public transportation enhances growth 

1
Overall, encourage transit and long term rail, alternative transportation, 
complete streets and limited access, walking, biking, and transit

2
Words like "support" and "promote" need to be defined.  I suspect you 
mean my taxes will increase. 

5 there are no (but want) infrastructure requirements on new developments

General Comments



Goals
Meeting 
Number

Comment

1 Incorporate historic preservation tax incentives
2 What about redevelopment in rural areas?

5

Incentives to developers of redevelopment projects need to be comprehensive.  
Look at all opportunities to create incentives - reduction of development 
standards, stormwater management assistance, etc.  This is an opportunity for 
the county to work with other communities to coordinate redevelopment in 
edge areas. 

5
Need to look at foreclosures in Northeast and Northwest.  Opportunities to 
provide help with homeownership. 

2 What about redevelopment (infill) in rural areas?

5
If infill means developing green spaces in urban areas, I would be opposed to 
more infill

5 If it is green space - do not develop infill.  Infill is fine is the area is rundown. 

1
housing diversity and mixed use (housing/residential) should be separate goals; 
concerned about mixed housing

1 Incentives for high quality development / redevelopment

1 Conservation easements
2 No chicken and pig farms (type) in residential rural areas
2 Define "rural" character
2 Fear of staying "rural" means you get nothing

2
Please, by any means possible, promote usage of transit station systems.  
Shelters, ad campaigns to encourage such.

No comments

1 Conservation easements
2 Encourage small scale farms and distribution as well

1 Gills Creek and other waterways (Rocky Creek) restore or improve

Goal 7: To maintain economically viable farming, forestry, and other working land uses

Goal 8: To maintain water quality and provide new recreational access opportunities to 
public waterways

Goal 2: To increase the number of successful urban and suburban infill development 
projects

Goal 1: To address challenges to redevelopment efforts in urban and suburban 
communities

Goal 3: For new suburban residential development to include a mix of housing types and 
neighborhood-scale commercial and recreational amenities

Goal 4: For rural communities to maintain true rural character

Goal 5: To have higher density, high quality residential and commercial uses within a 
pleasant walking distance of current and future transit stations

Goal 6: To protect areas surrounding military installations from encroachment by 
development that could hinder military operations



2
Please name and include Wateree and Congaree Rivers named and listed with 
Gills Creek, Broad River, and Mills Creek

2
More study and publicity for water quality.  Preventing chemical leeching into 
water table.

3 Promote access to Broad River in northern North Central area
5 Water drainage - upkeep of such

No comments

5
County needs to coordinate with Columbia and other utility providers to 
coordinate services with goals for development

2
Conflict -- everyone wants improvements.  No one wants tax increases.  Not 
reality based.  Public has to be educated.  To improve means to pay more taxes. 

1
New Goal:  County would have a recreation plan that would require developers 
to have a network greenway plan 

2
Basically, I am against all of your goals except #6 because of vague meaningless 
phrases the Council.  You can do what you with those and increase taxes.

2
What is the assurance that the plan will improve the Southeast area and it will 
not be left out again

2
The residents need true input.  Not to have decisions made already then give to 
us to look over.

2 How do we get rural designation for federal rural aid?
2 Focus on health
2 Define agricultural types (avoid mass production)
2 Balance military encroachment on citizens
2 How to support aging population
2 Weighing natural resouce protection against rural land uses

5
Interagency coordination regarding ground water quality that could be affected 
from military base testing, trash, landfill, discharge, and leaching and non-point 
sources [underground streams]

5 Address housing for people with disabilities

5
Think about a further reduction in greenfield development percentage [utilize 
existing building footprints]

5
Rural growth (without public water services) needs to be address fire protection 
(dry hydrants and drought assessment)

Goal 9: To formally work with neighboring jurisdictions to coordinate planning efforts that 
might overlap

Goal 10: To establish a formal mechanism with City of Columbia and other utility providers 
to better coordinate development of new infrastructure with the county's Future Land Use 
Plan

Goal 11: To identify and coordinate future capital investment projects that will promote 
the County's growth priorities

General 
Comments



Meeting 
Number Station # Comment # Notepad Comments
1 1 1 Concern over medium density suburban

1 1 2 Why does commercial extend into Fore Avenue and Burmaster

1 1 3
Look for PIAs in neighborhoods that need infrastructure to 
encourage infill, but maybe not make them all the same

1 1 4 "consistency" in zoning
1 1 5 protect zoning
1 1 6 Suburban economic zones (grants)
1 1 7 Additional waste receptacle sites in suburban areas
1 1 8 Need for sidewalks along Two Notch

1 2 1
Mobile home park to commercial in Clemon Road Corridor - 
why?

1 2 2
Area seems more rural with opportunity for conservation 
easements

1 2 3 Improve transit opportunities along Two Notch Road
1 2 4 Mixed use goes too far long Broad River and Rail Road line
1 2 5 Commercial encroachment into Woodlands

1 2 6
Need for amenities and neighborhood commercial, recreational, 
services

1 2 7
Economic development will take away from other areas (e.g., 
Sandhills) cause cycle of decline

1 2 8 Reshape Decker PIA to follow Development Corridor

1 2 9
Need more dedicated, planned greenspace --> parks, recreation, 
beautification

1 2 10
Transition zone (conservation) between economic development 
corridor and suburban neighborhood

2 1 1 Difficult to develop in the floodplains
4 1 1 Shrink (don't delete) PIA #2 at creek
4 1 2 Land use around Wateree Creek should be changed to rural
4 2 5 Keep area rural around Wateree Creek

4 2 6
Consider environmentally sensitive lands and impacts on source 
waters when reviewing development proposals in this area

5 2 1 Support reduction / removal of PIAs 1&2

5 2 2

Rivers, lakes, creeks (Wateree), interstate labels, names of 
military installations, future rail stations need to be put on the 
map

5 1 1

Historic areas with single-family and duplex homes must be 
zoned medium density out of respect for the peope in area (no 
room!)

5 1 2
PIA #4 area along Broad River Road should be commercial 
corridor



North Central
Comment Form: Future Land Use and Priority Investment Areas Results

1

2

Northeast

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

Comment Form: Future Land Use and Priority Investment Areas Results

You need to expand the "suburban commercial corridor/center to just beyond Bookman 
Rd/Two Notch Rd. Go up more on Two Notch Road towards County line - at least through 
Pontiac. Property is already zoned commercial and/or mixed use through Pontiac.

Question 2: Do you have any concerns about the Future Land Use categories as described on the 
presentation board?

#11
Continued expansion is allowing other areas to decline. Sandhills could be one of those 
areas.

Columbia will stay where it is if they continue to hire same people to "develop" the land. 
Sandhills shopping center has many empty places and unused green space. If we continue 
to "support" development companies who are not city planners but for-profit, we will 
continue to have dead commercial areas; "Mixed" house brings down school quality, 
which brings down housing market and neighborhood; elected council

#11 County Industrial site along Clemson is the right size. Do not expand.

Widen roads, green space, why are we allowing development without fully investing in 
current spaces; widen Clemson Road; Increase green space in Northeast; Invest in area of 
hgih density (Northeast, North Springs, Summit, Sand Hills); Please infill Sand Hills.

Conservation areas east and north of Sandhills and along interstates. Mixed use corridor 
bordering the commercial corridor along 2-Notch
Please make sure that PIAs are placemakers and not sprawl generators; provide 
connections between conservation areas
Call out VA cemetery

FLUs 'Suburban Neighborhood (Low-density)' and (Suburban Neighborhood (Medium-
density)' should relate to zoning districts before the district is corrupted by open space 
design; protect existing developments from infill which is of higher density than exist

Question 1:  What specific areas of the Future Land Use map (if any) do you think should be amended?  
Please indicate areas on the map.

Please maintain the #6 Priority Investment Area at 1 mile at least - I believe this area 
should be centered beween Exit 68 and Exit 70 to include Monticello Rd. These 
neighborhoods are contiguous and can support each other. Thank you
We do not need housing developments in our rural areas

Questions 2 & 3: No Comments Provided

Question 1:  What specific areas of the Future Land Use map (if any) do you think should be amended?  
Please indicate areas on the map.



4

1
2

3

Beltway

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2
3
4

5

6

Comment Form: Future Land Use and Priority Investment Areas Results

We need to plan on building another high school in the lower Richland Area, ie. 
Eastover/Hopkins. We need to extend Shop Rd to Hopkins (it should be approximately 
half way between Garners Ferry and Bluff Road and parallel to Bluff Road you might even 
consider extending it to eastover
…. Is king.
Nope; There is a need to extend the conservation uses along waterways
Preserve our historic properties and natural resources
Military installations - does this mean installations as currenatly established or any future 
military uses (e.g. military prisons nuclear weapons fabrication etc.)
Suburban commercial areas are in dire need of help

This is pretty much maintaining existing development patterns - nodes should be 
adjustable as future dictates

More conservation area. More agricultural. All suburban development (low, med, mixed, 
commercial) should be redeveloped (?) … more urban areas. Tighten up the plan.

Where will the poor live? The homeless? Be sure, in Jesus' name they are secure.
Conservation along the rivers Congaree Saluda and Broad as well as major drains within 
Watersheds - Rocky Branch for example.
Please pay attention to the part of Richland Cty that is included inside the City of 
Columbia; please work together with the other municipalities seriously consider 
consolidation

Question 2: Do you have any concerns about the Future Land Use categories as described on the 
presentation board?

Question 3: Looking at the Priority Investment Areas, please tell us here which of these areas should be 
priority targets for future public investment (your top three priorities). Also, please note any PIAs that 
should be added or deleted and why.

North East Sand Hills Area.
Sandhills should have more green space, trails, outdoor forums; commercialization of 
Decker BLVD and Two Notch Road; Broad River and Bush River; I-26 Broad River (south) 
Interchange

Question 1:  What specific areas of the Future Land Use map (if any) do you think should be amended?  
Please indicate areas on the map.

Improve the roadway (widen and resurface) to the Congaree Federal Park (the Roadway = 
Bluff Rd and/or Old Bluff Road - Preferably Bluff Road); Complete the Richland side of 
Congaree River Nature Walk form Granby Landing to Gervais St.; Consolidate and relocate 
the local and long distance bus terminal next to the Amtrak terminal on Pulaski St.

Protect quality of life in existing neighborhoods when new development threatens that 
qualitya dn property values. jIn every case I've been involved in, getting a new tax base 
trumps quality of life of neighborhoods.



1

2

3
4
5

6
7-Decker BLVD; 5-Broad River and Bush River; 13-Lower Richland BLVD and Garner's Ferry 
Rd

Question 3: Looking at the Priority Investment Areas, please tell us here which of these areas should be 
priority targets for future public investment (your top three priorities). Also, please note any PIAs that 
should be added or deleted and why.

Not sure I know enough about anything to make good assessment
7-Decker BLVD; 5-Broad River and Bush River; 13-Lower Richland BLVD and Garner's Ferry 
Rd
6 & 12; Move 13 closer to town
Resuse dead stripmalls and walmarts and that sort of thing
7,6,13
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Appendix D:  Exit Questionnaire Response Statistics and 
Verbatim Comments 



Meeting Dates: July 7-9, 2014

How did you hear about the Plan Together Workshops? Respondents Percent
Word of Mouth 19 26%
Flyer / Post Card 23 32%
Facebook / Twitter 3 4%
Newspaper 6 8%
Richland County Website 3 4%
Community Presentation 4 5%
Email 15 21%
Plan Together Website 0 0%
Online News 0 0%
Other 0 0%

Total 73 100%

Why did you choose to attend the Choices Workshops? Responses Percent
See Verbatim Comments

Were you comfortable working in today’s small group? Respondents Percent
Yes 58 100%
No 0 0%

Total 58 100%

Did you feel your input was heard and recorded accurately?  Respondents Percent
Yes 63 98%
No 1 2%

Total 64 100%

Was the meeting… Respondents Percent
Too long 13 19%
Too short 0 0%
About right 54 81%

Total 67 100%

Did you attend one of the Community Conversations in April? Respondents Percent
Yes 17 22%
No 60 78%

Total 77 100%

Did you attend the City of Columbia's Plan Columbia Workshop, June 24-26? Respondents Percent
Yes 10 13%
No 70 88%

Total 80 100%

Question 3

Question 4

Question 5

Richland County Community Conversations

1

2

3

4

5

Question 1

Question 2

7
Question 6

6
Question 6

Exit Questionnaire Statistics



Will you continue to participate in the planning process? Respondents Percent
Yes 69 99%
No 1 1%

Total 70 100%

Gender Respondents Percent 2010 Census
Female 55 73% 51%
Male 20 27% 49%

Total 75 100%

What racial group do you most closely identify with? Respondents Percent 2010 Census
Asian 0 0% 2%
Black/ African- American 27 35% 46%
native American 0 0% 0%
White / Caucasian 46 60% 47%
Two or more races 1 1% 2%
Other: 3 4% 2%

Total 77 100%

Are you Hispanic or latino? Respondents Percent 2010 Census
Yes 0 0% 4.8%
No 69 100% 95.2%

Total 69 100%

What is your age Respondents Percent *2010 Census

    Under 15 0 0%
15-24 2 3% 19%
25-34 1 1% 15%
35-44 7 9% 13%
45-54 7 9% 13%
55-64 28 37% 11%
65 or over 30 40% 10%

Total 75 100% 81%
* percentages represent the population over 15

What is your highest level of education? Respondents Percent 2012 ACS
Less than a high school diploma 0 0% 10%
High school diploma 6 8% 22%
Some college 13 17% 23%
Associate or Bachelor's Degree 20 26% 30%
Masters Degree / Ph.D. 37 49% 14%

Total 76 100%

Question 11

13

Question 10

Question 6

12

8

9

10

11

Question 7

Question 8

Question 9



Do you live: Respondents Percent
Within the City of Columbia? 15 20%
In another Town / City in Richland County 5 7%
Within an unincorporated part of Richland County 51 69%
Outside of Richland County 3 4%

Total 74 100%

How long have you lived in Richland County? Respondents Percent
0-4 years 5 7%
5-9 years 8 11%
10-19 years 12 16%
20-29 years 7 9%
30-39 years 16 21%
40-49 years 14 18%
50+ years 14 18%

Total 76 100%

Do you work within Richland County? Respondents Percent
Yes 39 53%
No 7 9%
Retired 28 38%

Total 74 100%

Do you own a business within Richland County? Respondents Percent
Yes 16 21%
No 59 79%

Total 75 100%

Do you own property within the Richland County? Respondents Percent
Yes 68 88%
No 9 12%

Total 77 100%

Please tell us about your annual household income: 2010 Census
Less than $10,000 3 4% 9%
$10,000 to $14,999 1 1% 7%
$15,000 to $24,999 3 4% 10%
$25,000 to $34,999 6 9% 9%
$35,000 to $49,999 12 17% 16%
$50,000 to $74,000 19 28% 20%
$75,000 to $100,000 16 23% 13%
$100,000+ 9 13% 17%

Total 69 100%

General Comments: 
See Verbatim Comments20

Question 18

Question 16

Question 17

Question 12

Question 13

Question 14

Question 15

14

15

16

19

17

18



Meeting Dates: July 7-9, 2014

Question 2
Why did you choose to attend the Public Kickoff Workshops?

1 I wanted to know what had happened at previous meetings and have input about the future of Richland Co.
2 Interested in Richland County
3 I care about the direction of future growth of the county
4 Interested in development issues
5 I had attended the april listening conversations and wanted to be present at this one for input
6 Interested investor
7 Community advocate
8 Curious and the desire to be informed about plan and goals in the city and the county
9 I own a home and primarily work in Richland County so I have a vested interest in its future development

10 Interested in how the county plans
11 I am interested in my county's future
12 Concerned about plans for future growth
13 Because I care about how we grow
14 Civic responsibility
15 I wanted to hear about the plans being considered
16 Invested/interested in the growth and development of Richland Co
17 I believe that the quality of life for Richland County's residents is enhanced when we plan for grwoth. In that the county and city are 

                 18 Family member asked me to attend
19 Have attended the prior conversation and wanted to see the progress
20 Because of being pro choice
21 Learn about future ….. Development
22 Concern about overcrowding in our area of Ballentine for the infrastructure that exists
23 Concerned about NW Richland County
24 Interested in Northwest County Development
25 Our area is unique and needs to be protected from Rampant, uncontrolled growth
26 To have input to development and conservation in northwest Richland County
27 I want a voice in the conversation
28 To hear what's going on - see potential impacts of change
29 To see why and how what is happening in County Comprehensive plan for my area
30 I feeling strongly about what is happening in my area. I want a say in what happens.
31 You make me nervous about my property rights and increasing my taxes every time Richland Co council does things
32 Give our input before plan drafted
33 Interested in my community
34 My community
35 To find out what is going on in our community
36 Knowledge
37 To learn about the future plans
38 I want to stay ….. What's happening to my community
39 Public Involvement
40 I was interested in finding out more about how Richland County is improved and what plannig look like
41 To be informed on what going on and be involved in our community interest
42 To keep our rural acres as is
43 To protect my rights
44 It was a substitute meeting for our monthlly neighborhood board meeting
45 Want to know what is purposed for our area
46 It occurred at a time consistent with my work schedule

2

Plan Together Richland County
Exit Questionnaire Expository Answers



47 I am doing research into prospective growth in the columbia area for the purpose of planning to plant a church
48 Info
49 Resident of the county
50 Response to a call from a concerned neighbor. Otherwise we wouldn't have known of the meeting or the current process
51 Bc I own 26 acres of residential agricultural land and purchased it for privacy and agriculture
52 Concerned with zoning changes, growth area
53 To see what coming for Richland County
54 To help development in our area
55 To find out about what is going on in my community and the future plans
56 To learn as much as possible about growth in county and how it will affect me
57 Want to guide results
58 Interested in my community
59 To see what's going on and to voice my opinion
60 I wanted to be informed and have input for future development
61 To be informed about county development
62 Wanted to hear the discussion and also wanted to voice my opinion that no project should move forward unless there are funds available 

  63 Want to be infomred of plans. Appreciate opportunity to make suggestions/input
64 Personal interest
65 Learn more about process
66 To gain information
67 Have rental and co-own heir property
68 I want to know whats happening in my community
69 Stay informed
70 Learn information, gain deeper understanding of this process as a community member - to have a voice
71 Interest in the future development of Richland Co and how it may affect me
72 Learn about process; determine how I can help; involve myself

Question 20
General Comments:

1 Definitely a big fan of redevelopment. Need more sidewalks in our suburban neighborhoods and more county upkeep of those areas 
                 2 Keep up the good work

3 I like living in Richland County and care about its future
4 Desperately need help in aging communities
5 Not enough discussion of economics, demographics, etc, and how the above affects housing and all of its ancilliary features; goals and 

principles require too much explanation - remove the auxiliary verb 'will'
6 Keep doing these workshops. Please be aware of city and county elections when these workshops are scheduled.
7 …Mike the presenter so when her back to audience talking to the screen, we can hear her…. Fix the graphics so they can be seen by 

audience - horrible quality… Make photographer wear soft soled shoews so we don't have to hear her clomping all over the room during 
presentation

8 Thank you for your service to Richland County!
9 Graphics hard to read!

10 Have microphones available for future meeitngs for presentors and member of the audience; Having light refreshments after the 
meeting was appreciated; The arrangement of tables in the cafeteria was NOT CONDUIVE to good communication between presenters 

                  11 Meeting was not user friendly. Too much talking by presenters
12 More consideration should be given to Roads and sidewalks before buildings are built. All subdivisons should have sidewalks in place by 

builders.
13 Survey/poll respondents
14 More…. Toward the Ballentine area ……. Widening due to growth…. Light at Bu….. Ma…. Road traffic is of concern
15 1) Need to maintain Rt 176 as light residential and rural; 2) Focus commercial development along route 76; 3) Provide incentives for 

inner county redevelopment; 4) Increase incentives for conservation easements
16 hh income none of your business. I was feeling "ok" until guidelines and goals discussed suspect wording: … "support" etc means my 

taxes going up
17 Planning commission is a problem in county. It is too heavily real estate and does not look out for private land owners.
18 Some of the questions need to be more specific
19 Helpful in understanding county government

20



20 Thankful for this initiative and the effort to get the community involved! Guiding principles poll converstaion felt a little ambiguous 
because there were not enough known specifics about how these principles would be undertaken. The general audience seemed to 
show a lot of confusion as to what practices or policies these princples would involve. Additionally, there was no opportunity for 
participants to provide specific written feedback as to why one would agree/disagree with a guiding principles, so my poll response did 
not seem to carry much weight.

21 The county needs to have less control over our property
22 Please slow down spending money
23 Please maintain the #6 priority area at 1 mile and expand to include the Monticello Rd and I-20 node
24 Great work! Keep it up
25 We appreciate being involed but wish postcard or something had been sent as process was initiated, so more of use would've been 

aware of it
26 Do not want increased taxes
27 Keep North Central Rural
28 Fun Polling
29 Good plans; hopefully we can continue in growth and development of areas that are run down. Thanks for the incite and forethought

30 Good approach - continue editing including conversations about growth and planning - working towards diversity
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Appendix E:   Written Comments Received After Community 
Choices Workshops 



Sent: Friday, July 11, 2014 2:02 PM 

To: LaToya Grate 
Subject: Richland County planning session 

 
LaToya, 
 
I wanted to say thanks again for the planning session you held this week at the Center for Advanced 
Technical Studies near Chapin. I enjoyed the interactive presentation and agreed with much of the initial 
work that seems to be moving forward. I agree that redeveloping some of our older developments and 
blighted neighborhoods are important, but I also think that each area of the county needs to benefit 
from future development and enhanced infrastructure where county funds are used. 
 
While I can appreciate Mr. Malinowski’s frugality, I don’t believe saying investment is not needed in this 
district and by not requesting or supporting projects that would benefit the northwestern part of the 
county that he’s saving money for taxpayers; he’s simply allowing other districts to have the benefit of 
my tax dollars. We do have infrastructure needs in the Ballentine/White Rock/Chapin areas of the 
county and to think that growth will not come if we say we want nothing but rural and conservation 
uses in this part of the county is ludicrous. People are migrating to our region because of quality of life, 
availability of jobs and strong schools. Planned, sustainable growth should be the goal and I am hopeful 
that is what you and your colleagues are promoting to our elected officials. We do need roads widened 
to not only reduce congestion, but more importantly save people’s lives. The Peak exit is a nightmare 
and needs to be addressed before it gets much worse. While I realize that is a DOT project, Richland 
County needs to be an advocate for getting support for that and not turning funding away as Mr. 
Malinowski has reportedly done. 
 
I figured that wasn’t an appropriate comment for your session Wednesday but I did want to share my 
two cents. Thanks for what you are doing for our community. I know how hard it can be! 
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